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CHRIST FOR ALi-AUwFOR

THEY SHALL NOT BE WEARY:

They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they

shall run, and not be weary; and they

shall walk, and not faint.—lsaih 40:31.

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1043—Robert Cavalier. Sieur de La

Salle. French explorer of America,

born. Died in Texas. March 19. 1687.
1754—Abraham Baldwin. Georgia

statesman and U. S. Senator, who

helped in the framing of the Consti-
tution. born at North Guilford. Conn.
Died in Washington, D. C., March 4.

1807.
1819—George Eliot (Marian Evans)

famed English novelist, horn. Died
Dec. 22, 1880.

1829—Shelby M. Cullom, lawyer,
governor, Illinois U. S. Senator for
many years, born in Wayne Co., Ky.
Died in Washington. D. €.. Jan. 28.
1911.

1857-George Gissing. English nov»

list. born. Died Dec. 28. 1903.
1879- William O. McGeehan, New

York City writer on sports, journalist,
born in Sun Francisco. Died at
Brunswick. Ga., Nov. 29, 1933.

1887—Charles E. Mack, originator
of the famous comedy team, born at

White Cloud. Kansas. Killed in auto
accident, near Mesa, Ariz., Jan. 11.
1934

TODAY IN HISTORY

1774 ilxjrd Clive. creator of Bri-
tain’s empire in India, committed sui-
cide.

1867 Jefferson Davis, former Presi-

dent of the Confederacy, returned to
Richmond, after two years of impris-
onment.

1837 William M. Tweed, most no-
torious of all American political
¦‘bosses," sentenced in New York to
12 years’ imprisonment.

1916 Died—Jack Ixindon, novelist,
in California, aged 40.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
John N. Garner of Texas, vice-pres-

ident of the United States, born in
Red River Co., Texas, 65 years ago.

Heber J. Grant, president of the
Church of the Latter Day Saints, Salt
Luke City, born there, 78 years ago.

Thomas Beer of New York, author,
born at Council Bluffs, lowa, 45 years
ago.

Cyrus E. Dallin of Arlington, Mass,
sculptor, born at Springville, Utah, 73
years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Perhaps the best definition of the

day’s character of this degree is that
it is clever; possibly cunning would
be a better description in some per-
sons. There are great powers of
persuasion, and if the trait of the day
docs not become obtrusive, positions
of trust, bearing success, will almost
certainly follow faithful application
to the duties.

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Hack Page

2. Approvimately 208.7 feet on each
side.

3. The two extreme points in the or-
bit of a planet.

4. Umlaut.
5. Charles V, in instructions to his

generals when the English invaded
France in 1373.

6. A naval officer appointed by the
president of the United States.

7. Hartshorn.
8. Edgewood, Maryland.
9. Rasputin.
10. The sides of a ship above the wa-

ter line.
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Cotton Control Benefits .

Are Outlined to Growers

Sentiment At Mass Meeting in Court House Appears
Overwhelmingly In Favor of Continued Regulation;

Referendum Due In Few Weeks

of cotton before control wnß made
effective, and pointed out the advance
in the price since control came into
being. He drew a. line of difference

between the plight of the grower be-
fore and after.

Mr. Sanders took the case of one
grower in Vance county and showed
bow in 1934 he has made twice, as
much money on two acres as he made
on four acres under the old system,
and. in addition, be has had the use
of the extra, two acres this year for

other crop purposes. The price re-
ceived for the 1934 yield, half of that,

before, was almost to the dolla> dou-
ble that from four acres bcfoit..

There were no other addresses than
these two. The farmers present ap-
peared to be very much pleased with
the results of their 1934 cotton crop-
ping. and came together in a cheer-

ful mood. It was estimated there were
between 4<J and 500 growers and
others at the meeting.

Benefits derived from the operation

of the Bankhead cotton control act

during the season now drawing to a,

close were outlined to white and col-
ored cotton farmers of Vance county
at a meeting held in the court house

here today. The court room was filled

to its capacity, and the farmers heard

an address by O. F. McCrary, district
farm agent of State College, and also

a talk by J. W. Sanders, Vance coun-

ty agent, who presided, and who has

directed all sign-up campaigns in the
county.

Mr. Sanders said that so far as h»

was able to determine the growers
at the meeting were overwhelmingly

in favor of continuation of the con-

trol act through another year, and
would vote in favor of it when the

referendum is held in the next few

weeks on a date to be named by
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.

Mr. McCrary recalled the low price

Public Should Be Alarmed
AtAme bic Infection Spread

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
LAST YEAR we were shocked to

hear of the many cases of amebic
dysentery which developed in Chi-
cago in visitors to the World’s Fair.

of th« ameba which is found in them
is tho encysted form which does not
often cause amebic dysentery. This
is because it Is a sleeping or vegeta-
tive form, in which several animals
form together in a colony with •

tough coat ,
Some writers on health topics have

taken advantage of this fact to say
that the infestation of ameba in tho
general population Is not dangerous.
The fact Is that these carriers are al-
ways potentially dangerous to their
associates; that no one can tell when

the encysted form is going to be-
come active and set up ulceration
of the intestine, especially of an in-
dividual who has not created any
immunity to it. The carriers often
have created some form of Immunity

or protective device and do not fre-
quently become infected, but they
may give it to another individual,
who immediately develops the disease
in its most malignant form. Such an
occurrence was probably the cause
of the Chicago epidemic.

The most dangerous of all aspects
of the situation is that food handlers,
cooks and waiters, may be carriers,
and with the amount, of infestation
present, efforts should be redoubled
to be certain that all such persons
are carefully examined before they
are allowed to spread the disease
during their hours of employment

EDITOR'S NOTE; Six pamphlets
by Dr. Clendening can now bo ob-
tained by sending 10 cents in coin, for
each, and a self-addressed envelope
stamped with a three-cent stamp,

to Dr. Logan Clendening, in care of
this paper. The pamphlets are;

“Indigestion and Constipation,” "Re-
ducing and Gaining,” “Infant Feed-
ing,” “Instructions for the Treatment,

of Diabetes,” "Feminine Hygiene”
and “The Care of the Hair and Skin."

Dr. Clendenin?

This year, appar-
ently, it will be a
different story. I
have not heard
of any cases de-
veloping in this
way in Chicago
visitors.

But we should
not be so much
shocked as
alarmed, because
amebic infection
has been found
to be widespread
in the United
States, and any
community might
possibly succeed
to the unenviable

reputation which Chicago acquired.
Studies in the United States since

1918 indicate that between 5 and 10
per cent of people in the general
population harbor amebae in their
intestines, and are constantly dis-
charging them. This figure seems
surprisingly high, but it is confirmed
m a recent survey of new arrivals
at San Quentin prison, where be-
tween 5 and 10 per cent of all of
these people, who represent a cross
section of the population of the Unit-
ed States, were found to be ameba
carriers.

In districts where the disease be-
comes endemic, or, in other words,
where cases with acute symptoms

show up in considerable numbers, the
Incidence Is even higher. True, these
carriers, the people whom I have just
mentioned who have amebae in the
intestines, are not sick, not in an
active stage of the disease. The form
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George M. Cohan in "GAMBLING” at
the STEVENSON Friday only.

Start Fight
Save Greens
From Chair

Dally Ulspntvh tlarcaa,
Io (be Sir Waller Hotel,

•»» •’ C. IlttnAerv Hie.

Raleigh, Nov. 22.—Affirmance in
the lower court’s judgment of death
against Bascom and Lester Green,
father and son, who were found guilty
with Mike Stefanoff and R. E. Black
of murdering T. C. Barnes, Taylor-
ville banker, n July, 1933, will end
that case and Governor Ehringhaus
alone will determine whether there
is to be any mitigation of punish-
ment automatically inflicted.

Stefanoff has been electrocuted.
Black Was convicted with him and
the Greens were later tried and sen-,
tenced to death. Black was reprieved
following the Stefanoff statement im-
plicating others in this conspiracy to
fob the bank. While the appeal of
the Greens was being prepared by
Leland Stanford, their attorney, ho
died. The case recently was docketed
in the Supreme Court and argued.
Counsel hoped for a new trial and
new evidence. There were promises
of something diverting if not actually
startling.

The men participated in the same
crime, though the Greens hoped for
a lesser degree of punishment on;
their representation that they did not
shoot the cashier and did not try to
do so. The Black reprieve was given
awaiting Supreme Court action on
the appeal. Had a new trial been a-
warded, it is quite probable that
Bleak would have bee*! used as a wit-
ness. There is an automatic setting of
a new date. The time now fixed for
the death of the two Greens would be
December 7. It is not likely that Gox-
ernor Ehringhaus would of his own
option fix another tiipie execution

date. There will be a very determined
effort to save Lester Green, whose
youth is pleaded in his behalf. Both
men had been shown previous to this
killing and robbery to have been of
good character.

. I

Wiley Post, aviator, born at Grand
Plains, Tex., 34 years ago.

Howard Brockway of New York,
composer, born there, 64 years ago.

. QA? B&mda SEI
I y .—Herbert O. Yardley

CHAPTER fl

I*KI.FNLLAF gut up briskly and
went to his boohease, returning with
¦a gazetteer which hs opened at '<

large map of Virginia and Maryland

"Lets see if you can indicate

pretty well the location of this gas
statton,’* be said.

Sarah indicated a spit in the gen-
eral direction of Leesburg.

“It wasn’t that far and it was
more to the north 1 think. Up here
somewhere, 1 should say.”

With a pencil she drew a small
circle.

“It was uninhabited country. Very
few houses and plenty of woods. We
were getting into the hills when we
turned back.”

Greenleaf nodded.
"Thanks, Sarah, you’ve been very

helpful."

She looked at him searchingly.
“You’ve reason to think there was

something suspicious about that stop
and the gas and all? I must be
honest and say it looked perfectly
open and above board. I was rather
on the watch, too.”

“And you may be quite right.
Sarah,” Greenleaf said. “Only—-
don't talk about this to anyone.
And if the Countess should speak of
the trip, don’t be unduly interested,
just natural. Also, if you should go
again, watch every detail without
•eeming to. Probably you won’t go
again though.”

“Why?” Sarah asked.
“Ah,” Greenleaf said enigmatically,

“that would be overdoing it. They
w ouldn’t do that.”

Sarah was sent home in a cab.
whereupon Jake turned his specula-
tive gaze on Greenleaf.

’’You think that gas station may
be a link in the chain, is that it?
And the receipt had a message, in
Invisible ink, no doubt, as it seemed
blank but for the printing and the
tew written words. I can sm aJI
that as possible but I don’t see why
the Countess weuld have takan her
secretary there if it was so Isn’t
it a blind, a trick to keep you horn
looking elsewhere? I get your point
about the rough road. The chauffeur
has been instructed to go to a car-
tain place only to be reached by
that road. Good. The Countess ex-
pects it and doesn’t complain. There-
fore the whole thing Is planned. If
she’d not wanted it to seem so,

> wouldn’t she have complained to the
chauffeur? I'm assuming, of course,
that she’s regarding her secretary as

! a spy on her.”
Green leaf nodded.
“She docs. She guesses 1 put

Sarah on the job. She all but in-
' ited me to do so ”

r “She itr.iie'J joix?' ixeiaiuled' Jake

stroke out perhap
-

, inconvenient it
times.”

"Granted Liu* there’s - incoiHen-
tence in any case. It’s part ot a
difficult job. Perhaps a spy as sec-
retary is less inconvenient than some
unknown spy snooping around, ad
the second housemaid or some-
thing.”

Jake sighed.
“1 follow you this tar. but I see

it’s going to be more and more in-
volved. I’llbe dizzy and fall in a fit.
What’s all this to do with tillingsta-
tions and rough roads and all? Ton
say this Is all planned?”

Greenleaf held up a forefinger as
though demonstrating to a clans.

“We assume, then, that she is try-
ing to hoodwink me—”

“An unproved assumption,” Jake
interjected.

“Yes, but 1 must make .it and soe
where it leads. How will the
Countess act?”

“So as not to arouse your sus-
picions,” Jake said. "That’s an easy
one.”

“Good. But there’s an alternative.
Suspicions if aroused must be in ths
wrong direction. Then, any move
she makes is either perfectly natural
and Innocent, or it’s deliberately cal-
culated. Now, then, this drive with
its attendant circumstances may be
a mere accident or it may be de-
signed to make me think something.
What?”

“That everything is innocent in
that direction, that there’s no use
looking into filling stations and all,”
Jake suggested. “No that’s not it,
not if she s got some other move up
her sleeve. No, she’ll want to lure
you in the wrong direction. So she
offers you this as a bait. While
you’re busy working at that she’U be
doing tricks elsewhere. That must
be it.”

Greenleaf smiled enigmatically and
said slowly, “You may be right But

rather obvious, don’t you
? Suppose the psychology is

subtler. She concedes me a certain
degree of intelligence. Any crude dt-
version, any obvious false trail, I’dsee through. She must make this
false trail look so much like the real

11 be a!m °st taken in—-
almost but not quite She leaves one

careless details, very slight,

nvpHrJt a r ea,ly elever person might
.

’ 1 sp °t them as she means

cZe™e aid a £/TVi
t

th r y

ey°e^ ht ov’ereyes and i’d be dherted by y4ur
hm°n ?nd PUmp

' and shack in the

I
receipts for gas. Not me.

camnnH
he sarne ’ Th ‘s is ciever

Greenleaf threw ntmeeff into a
i hair and lighted a cigaret then eact

3 humorous glance at Jake.
“I see I’ll.have to begin at the be-

ginning. liu must understand the
psychology of this problem if you
are to help me. Well, then Some
jcars ago, before the Countess was
married and had become a great
lady, she and 1 were engaged in
some secret service work together. 1
formed a high opinion of her abil-
ities. Now comes the war, and her
husband is appointed Scandinavian
ambassador, his sympathies being, 1
may say between ua, pro-German
The German espionage becomes in-
cicasingiy efficient, and I have word
that a peculiarly dangerous spy is
now In this country.”

“Is the spy known?” Jake asked
"Only by number, J-37. That, and

the fact she Is a woman. She may
be anywhere and in any class of
society. I do not know. Now. at
the time I am worrying about this,
the Countess comes and offers her
services to me—quite frankly for
money. It’s a sheer professional
matter with her, or so she says.
Naturally I’d be glad to get her, pro-
vided she is playing straight with
me. Her husband’s pro-German
sympathies make me a little skep-

tical, but still she may be on the
level. So 1 tentatively engage her
and we agree on certain lines of in-
quiry for her to follow.”

“And,” Jake asked, “with what re-
sult ?”

“None, as yet,” Greenleaf replied.
“But, to do her justice, she has had
only a few days. I’ve nothing there
to check her by. But observe. She
suggests a method whereby this J-37
may be got Into her employ. She
advertises for a 'secretary with cer-
tain qualifications I agree, but I

send a picked candidate in thy pay,
. whom she hires. I have thus a spy

upon her, to s«4 if she is playing
I straight.”

“My God,” said Jake in awed tones,

i “how you people trust each other!”
"Don’t we?” Greenleaf agreed.

. “But that’s only the beginning. Now
. listen carefully. I. knowing the
' Countess to be a clever woman,

naturally guess that she suspects our
' friend Sarah to be in my pay. She

has gone Into this with her eyes
open. Why?”

“Isuppose she’s on the level and
’ wants to convince you thait she is.

> Bring on your spies, she says, I am
the goods and can’t be hurt.”

» “Yes,” Greenleaf said nodding
' slowly. “Y*t there’s another possible
j answer. Suppose she is a spy in the

German service add she knows I’ll

have her watched. Why not have

> my spy where she cad be seen by the
' Countess, right udder her nose, her

secretary?”
u u

"Ingenious.
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seven and, three to four years. Prior
to that trial, Attorney E. M. Gibson
for Raynor and McLamb told the
court that Judge Hoyle Sink had sen-
tenced these defendants on the ori-
ginal charge of conspiracy and brib-
ery. the defendants had given notice

of appeal and sent the papers up,

that Judge Hoyle Sink had dismiss-
ed this appeal and put the defendants
on trial again giving them more pun-
ishment.

The lawyer pleaded former jeopardy
in this second judgment and that was
overruled. At the instance of Chief
Justice Stacy. Mr. Gibson renewed the
original motion for a writ of cer-
tiorari. made in the first trial, and
the court now has two cases before
it. The lawyer hopes have the case
heard de novo.

The charge of bribery alleges that
L. A. Hodges and Derwood Hicks
were paid SSOO on their part of the
conspiracy and that Raynor delivered
the money to them. These defendants

4 *z' i.

New Trial Sought
In Supreme Court
For 2 Benson Men

Daily DiM|»:«t<‘h Harean,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

U>* J. C. HaNKorvtile.

Raleigh. Nov. 22.—Attorneys who
were here yesterday arguing the Mc-
Lamb and Raynor cases before the
Supreme Court in the effort to get
a new trial for the Benson merchant,
I. B. McLamb, and the Benson law-
yer. James Raynor, went away be-
lieving their chances to be good.

McLamb was convicted on two
counts charging conspiracy and brib-
ery for which he drew sentences of
six to 10 and three to four years re-
spectively. Raynor, his attorney, was
convicted similarly and given five to
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are now in the state's prison and
were used as witnesses against tho
merchant and lawyer.

There is Statewide interest in tho.
case, Raynor, leading Johnson coun-
ty Republican, has served in the Sen-
ate and in the House as member from
Johnson and was county attorney of
Johnson. He has been since his con-
viction in the State court disbarred
by the North Carolina Bar, Incor-
j-rated, and has appealed to the Su-
preme Court from that decision, al-
leging an ex post facto defense.

Governor Thinks
State Improving

(Continued from Page One.)

growers. When the East makes money
and when there is a loss it counts.
Governor Ehringhaus and Federal
Judge I. M. Meekins have been big
growers in their day and have shared
both the prosperity and the adversity
of these planters.

'Tt>e suggestions which .Governor
Ehringhaus made Io the department
have not been given to the public, by
him. Work in behalf of the potato
people was only incidental. Wjhilc
the executive was in Washington he
talked relief programs to Harry 1..
Hopkins., head of the national organ)
zation. The national director was
moved to declare following that meet
ing that North Carolina, is meeting
its unemployment situation well. Gov-
ernor Ehringhaus means Io reeom
mend as one of flic big items of North
Carplina’s budget for 1935 and 1936,
a Stade appropriation to that purpose.

Tips and the continuing good price?
for tobacco and cotton, the hope of a
much better return on potatoes, moves
the governor to believe that the State,

goes into its winter and spring work
with much more hope than it had six
months ago. The improvement in
State revenues seems to guarantee a
large participation of the State in the,

relief work in which Washington has

had the lead. Governor Ehringhaus
sees prospect of improvement every-
where.

Shivering
with Chills

Burning with Fever
Sort Relief for Malario!

Don’t try homemade treatments or
newfangled remedies’ Take that good
old Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic. Soon

you will be yourself again, for Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Tonic not only relieves
the symptoms of Malaria, but destroys
the infection itself.

The tasteless quinine in Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Tonic kills the Malaria
infection in the blood while the iron

it contains builds up the blood to over-
come the effects of the disease and
fortify against further attack. The
twofold effect is absolutely necessaiy

Io the overcoming of Malaria. Besides
being a dependable remedy for Mala

ria. Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
also an excellent tonic of general use
Pleasant to take and absolutely harm-

less. Sale to give children. Get a bot-
tle today at any drug store. Now two
sizes—soc and sl. The $1 size contains
2 1-2 times as much as the 50c size
and gives you 25 per cent more for
your moujy.
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9—A woman under religious
vows

10—Slight superficial knowledge
12—Tear

.16—Matured
IS—Solicited '

19—Spanish dollars
21 —A point of the compass
23—A hint
25—Apportions
28— Dollar (abbr f

29 A sprite

30—in a dry manner
32 American Temperance

society (abbr.)
•14—A girl's name
36—A prescription term
38—A point of the compass
40—That is

Answer to previous puzzle

[sip [aJ fp IKINtMI"r |°lMl

F-p i

ACROSS
„ I -An infant

5 -Protective garments

11 Measure of capacity
13- -Fiber for leaks (naut.)

14 -Co-ordinating conjunction
13- 1 lie king of beasts (poss.)
K Natrium (symbol)
18 Put to practical use

20 To muddle '>

22—To substract
24 Writing fluid
26- To repent of
27 A sewing implement
30—One who does
31— Silver coins (U. S.)
o3—A note of the diatonic scale
35 Imposing height
36 Indefinite article
37 A short poem

39—A supporting bandage
41 —Dwarfism
42 Affirmative votes

DOWN
I—A university city in Indiana,!u s
*

—The atmosphere
3Baronet (abbr>
4 A dog s cries

6 Small horses
7Leveled
I—All 1—All correct (slaxtj 4
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I Coal and Wood
CITY FUEL CO.

. Ransom Duke, Prop.
—Phone 180—
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